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Iy ■iURKE With Georgians, They Have 
250,000 Men Defending 

Transcaucasia
Allied Officers Are Helping 
Them, and Entente Powers 

Promise Financial Aid.
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(ByAlnred F. Ozaane) Mt by-bit i»ieach fresh atrocity came
The ol4 news vtodor equeeeed theitio Hg3it, the temper of the British

SHw&^SSSI nSEkmStt
ain’t it, Slr(” said he; “I reckon if- air;raids, they would cause' the 
11 keep fcem ’Un» away.” Mot th«6iposichation to -rise against the gov- 
the Huns worried him over much be- «rament. In this respect they were 
yondthe fact- that they Interfered at not !so very far wrong. There was a 
times with his business if they came marked discontent among the civil 
at certain hours. At all other times' population—due chiefly to a belief 
he was wholly Indifferent. ... that.the government was too tender

I was interested in hie remark and too slow in the matter of” re- 
about the weather, for the reason prisais. Once «assured on- this score, 
that only two days before I-had been they waited with commendable patl- 
readlng an article in the Hamburger ence. and they are now quite happy 
Nachrlchtee, February !8td^ the obvl- if owy they-can be sure that for each 
pus purpose of which was to try and ratd on London, German towns will 
persuade its readers that thé man in be repaid with compound Interest at 
the street in England puts the non- 2fK> per cent. This spirit was especi- 
appearsnce of the German aero- ally noticeable during the last few 
planes over hi» city 'down to the fact radde. On every side one heard peo- 
that they are afrakl.to come. That pi« saying: "Won’t they get it In 
paper admitted that "those- who the neck after this." 
reaHy know, statesmen «well as The British working man Is under 
experts,^ realize^that in addition ^ to s0 misapprehension on the subject, 
many other factors, weather ^_condt- He is well aware that German air- 
tlons mate more difference than any- men bomb London whenever they 
thing else so f»r as get the chance to do so. He also be-*
concerned. But the so-calied man ln Ueves that they are -more likely to| 
the street In England is told when- t6 bomb London « things are
ever'there is a cessation for. .any
length of time on the principle that the Germans
on Ltmdon^ thatit is a^proof teat the love to vent their childish spite by
Germans new know _ ***$» inflicting as much wanton damage
jest the wsa-^andtlhat teeyare trying gg.goggi^ie. The history of Rheims
to avoid -anything that jmay c»nse if- Bnd Ypree has taught him that. At
ritaUon among the British paMIC. the Bame time the British working

held up by one' of our posts, Is re- Sue it ^s notvery mein 18 quIte PMlo8°Phlcal on the

is working in a certain part of the authorities to try and induce As to the ultimate result Of the
line. An enemy barrage sweeps that {^German man In the street to campaign -ht the air, we can only 
trench with shell. The dally report Latm the progress uf toe war by the await events. Germany, in the be- 
gives It» as am Incident. Thé pioneers SJm^ber of airraids tnfivGermanv giMing.etoIe a march in the matter 
know the. cost The cry of "gas" IhTch the aUtos have carried out. If of the use of polsau gaa in warfare, 
disturbs the night and the faces of L i„deed the case the, man to Britain, who was totaBy unprepared, % 
men are hidden under protecting +h„ treet Germany must be get- «àployed firpt defensive, then of- helmets that turn those who line the MsS^Utic iT regard to tensive measures, with the result J
trench, into grotesque figures of hi«8country’s prospects of ultimate that Germany la now moving heaven

mediaeval horror. Men go- “over , W and earth to stop the use of poison
the top’’ withtoullets whining around There Is no doiibt whatever that gas. She finds that this form of war- 1 
them, overwhelm ah enemy post and theseair raids on London do cause tore does not pay her now, however t

ga-aas» SvJrSfe
ÏÆÆwSSwÆÆ
of hell. Then they come back with 0f the most healthy signs of the stage where she can carry the often- 
their prisoners and “no casualties” times. The whole truth of the mat- *ive Into the enemy s country. Every 
—or with ttielf prisoners they bring te?is that at the beginning of the day Britain is getting stronger in the 
back their.own wounded and their war the British public, as a whole, air, and no doubt before long Ger- 
dead. A patrol goes out and returns wa8 far too good-natured. They enr many will be tiylng to com®toeeme 
with prisoners-—Or it may hot return, tered into the war in much the same agreement,*with a view to abantion- 
A battery position—Ahelled intermit- HT»irlt »s they would-have gone to à ing_teis method of warfare. ^ | 
tently àll day—to shelled again at football match. They paid the gâte- However ^ who has brewed the

in efiane of certalnjsacri. broth must not complain If he is 
ZTnnd trosted to their own ride made to sup It, even though (as to
to win in s »»ean fight. Fad the Gar*

fmiKhf plfiMi nÜ^*(H8,Tod til© ^torwd t<> wip jM?oves vastly stpoos- samite ^Englatiwould ,er. more, deadly, and more efficient^
have had an eanv task to-day; hut ^administered, than what he brewed.
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.. JNew York, April 2.—Information 
received In New York yesterday 
{Qram the Armenian 
indicates teat the German plans tor 
a clear line through to the frontiers 
of India are likely to meet a con
siderable check to a central part of 
that line, the Caucasus Isthmus. The 
treaty of peace signed by the Bol
shevik! abandoned not only the con
quests made by the Russian army 
under tee Grand Duke Nicholas in 
1916, embracing nearly all of Tur
kish Armenia, but also the frontier 
governments of Batoutm, Kars and 
Frivan, which have been Russian 
territory since 1875.

Despatches had previously an
nounced that the new government of 
the daucaeus refused to accept this 
treaty and it was said yesterday 
that the Russian frontier was being 
defended by an army of Armenian 
and Georgian troops numbering at 
least -SBlifiOtf.

The situation as described by a 
man » acquainted with affairs in Jthi 
Caucasus-is as follows;

The hulk .of the population of 
Turkish Armenia was slaughtered 
or deported to the great massacres 
of 1915. Of those who survived,
about .360,-000 fled across the Rue- The ektnmAhes around Erztngan re
ts ian frontier, and some 109,001) ported from Fetrograd in-November 
men, woinen and children were left were apparently between these 
in the regions Which were conquer- troops and the Turks, 
ed. by the Grand Duke Nicholas in The sole purpose of the campaign 
the following year-. which the Armenians have been car-

Then came the Russian revolution ryihg on There is to fight delaying 
with the demoralization of the ar- rear guards actions so as to enable 
miss end the movement toward lo- the remnant of women and children
cal autonomy- One of the local gov- to escape into Russian territory. Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indl- 
ernanents formed was the Republic Owing to the ooMapee of tee Russian gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
of the Caucasus, with Its capital at Black Sea fleet. Trebieond and tee Iotid you eat ferments into gases 
Tttlls. Of Its Council of Ministers coast towns near it were abandoned and stubborn lumps; your head 
tour of the eleven members were Ar- recently .to à Turkish army advanc- _chea .ali6 you £eel 8icfc end mi8er- 
menians, two Georgians, and five tog along the coast; but the central aM_ that’s when you realize tee 
Russians or Tartars, representing army, composed of six or seven dl- in Pmw’b Dlapepsto. It makes
the -various racial elements of the visions of-Turkish regulars, • is meet- ,, stomach misery vanish in five 
country. In response to this move- tog stubborn resistance between Er-
•rnent the Armenian and Georgian zingan and Erzerum, and the Tur- Tt your stomach Is in a "con-
troopé in thé Russian Army, raised «kiSi trobps derating tm hoth sides tiauous revolt__n you can’t get itto the-Transcaucasian districts,^ ask- of tefe Persiatt^toontier to tee east regulated, please, tor . your sakeftry 
ed to Vbe transferred from Poland tiave not yet^W***™****-. „ Pape’s Dlapepsto. It’s «0 needless
and Lithuania to their home terri- The power Of the Armen- t have a bad stomach—make your
tories, and the Kerensky Govern- to» j*»" next meal a favorite food meal,
ment decided to do this. Informa- plentiful jpmdt, noWMjr At^Van in tueQ take a little Di&pepsin. There tlon just received here Indicates teat A^il and May, 1-93,5. At teerttae ^^ÎTrêKat wlth-
the transfers have been <»mpleted, tee AmOTte^ in the^ty werè et- out tear- lt-a because Pape's Dia- 
and that there are now 260,000 Ar- pepsin “really does” regulate weak,
menlan and Georgian ttobpe, well Turkish) regulars under BjeVdet yut^f-order stomachs that gives It 
disciplined and most of them voter- -Pacha. The Armenians available millions of sales annually, ans, holding the old Russian fron- ^«Shttog “OT«than ittfQ“ a torge fifty-cent cLe' of

^zss sr."

perial Army, and the Georgian
troops also have a commander of fJ? 
kitaiv own vara ruftorem-AH thflt ant Poptrlation and Will join forces 
Trjl* ! on the-other side of the Russian bor-
threatened to arise between the two der ^1» object has been

ac|iieved.
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going wrong on the Western front.

LORD BBjAVERPROOK IN THE PUBLIC EYE. 
j The photo received In Toronto war taken at the opening of the British War Photographic Exhibition, at 

Grafton Art - Galleries in London, as part of the Britwh Empires’ propaganda, of which Canada’s Lord is tHe'hMd. 
The figures from the readers left are: 'pen. Sir Jdhn Cowen, Lord Beaverbrook and Sir Reginald BrS||- .
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- ...1ber and dispersed they left the lines 
wMch they > ha* -held to tee bande of 
hastily organized Armenian militia. 1lhTJW 1
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Drug Store.

FISH AND CHIP, 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean aüâ Ftteà. 
Try as for your Fite Dinner.

- Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhouaie Street 
Opp- Old Post Office 

Open Bwennigs until 12 o’dooti
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i# pirfBRtWfm stbamer sunk.
Br ««ute n*e»ed Wlre^ , .

exporters notified marine under
writers that they -had been advised 
of the loss of the vessel, but had no, 
Information regarding the fate or

•stomach relief and cure known, It 
acts almost like magic—it is a 
scientific, harmless and ~ pleasant 
stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.
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Canoh Scott read a simple service, 
and the flag of the Dominion drap
ing the memorial was lifted that men 
might read what was written on 
the bronze tablet underneath.

Eected in memory of 
Officers, Noncommissioned Officers 

and men of the Canadian 
Corps Artillery

Who fell during the Vlmy Operations 
April, 1917.

Canadian Field Artillery, Royal 
, Field Artillery, Canadian Garrison 
Artillery, Royal Garrison Artillery;
/South African Field Artillery 

The Work of Canadians.
The whole land tells of death and 

heroism, and stern endurance to the 
great end that freedom may triumph 
and! civllizatlton endure. There are 
graves beside the guns and near tee 
guns, gunners are tilling the land 
for vegetable gardens and farmers 
have -ploughed the soil tor the crop

JSrtüü loüd.r'ever/dl/'f», *W*- The dally oommuniciiie tells

than of the dead and it Is in the too big for incidents, 
minds of those who fight that when- J*®
ever the end be written it Will not T,^.„îh - Jj,dgpm„,î-the tui
rnmfi until victory jc won Thr©© I rfliico &DQ. Empire. Beyond tne
and a half years- of war find France ^altontrv ^Mch
strong of heart. Britain, lord of 
Empire, leads It yet. Canada,
stronger on the battle front than hteh Âmertea
ever before, gives the enemy little he^oCVrmt* beats high. Amer^
rest. On the other side of Vlmy, to ^”7”,™ ̂  *L^mAr
Lens and Avion and along a whole J?® t?iSrm»n^rwMAji®tevu
line, that eantiot be defined, the cap-
tains and the sutiaitems and the
men under veteran leaders keep ;J*at,Z?8..
worrying the enemy bight and day. 8*hAehA°Hif°Unn
It is routine trench warfare. There Thrir imon
is little to report that stands out
amidst the commonplaces of the n
period. But night after night, un- thatder cloudless skies and bright -moon- h®,d»SnJ ]L'„wWh
light or In blinding storms and dark- t.^ln' ght Sh^
ness, onr reconnoitering and battle ÎÎJ®î“* Æ4;.. S a 6
patrols are out ltt No Man’» Land. th9,r conrage. Back them up. >
•Flares lighten the landscape for a .... „ . . .
moment and go out, adding night to A w«r»hi»—to tuwa Mon ecer
night._ . Snipers’ bullets whine ,
-through the darkness. Machine guns 
chatter across the unclaimed spaces. ;
An' enemy raiding party attacks, Is

' r "v '

races, have now been euceeefully re
moved according to advice just ar
riving, by French and British mint- ■ 1
ary missions which have, reached tee 
Caucasus front by way of Persia, 1 
and are co-Operating in the plans tor 
the defence of the Armenian, Geor
gian end Russian population of 
Trsnscausaeria. The army of the 
Caucasus has at its disposal the 
arms, munitions and supplies Which 
were abandoned, by tee Russian ar
my trader the Grand Duke Nicholas 
when it disintegrated tost fall, and 
It Is declared that their supplies are; 
amply sufficient to conduct a vigor
ous campaign. Financial assistance 
and such other aid, as can be given 
hèvé been .promised toy tee British 
and French Governments.

Thei armies thus organized bold 
thé territory between;tee B®«ck .Sea 
and the Caspian, and consequently 
the railroad from Batoutm to Baku, 
which had been counted on as alink 
In the German Me running through 

Ukraine, tee Caucasus, and Per
tes to Afghanistan and the frontiers 
of' India.. R is asserted that there 
Is,-absolutely no doubt off their abil
ity to hold tee old Russo-Turkish 
frontier against the Turks. The la
test information from eastern 
sources credits the entire Turkish 
Army at present wite a strength of 
only tfortyeeven divietooe, averag
ing 12,0-00 men each, of which only 
twenty are on the-Caucasus front.

Anmenian-tieorgian troops thus 
have a slight advantage in numbers, 
atid thfeir fighting power is believed 

ably superior to that
of the Turks.

The danger» to their petition

German lsn-

- 3&[AS MASKS the
The ship was under charter to the 

Cunard Line and carried, wgr sup-
PUThe Carlisle Castle, a -vessel of 

Newcastle, England, to 1913.
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tCADET L. S. EKBRT, 

Toronto, who ftil LSOO^Feet in -his 
aeroplane Tuesday arid suffered 
notiring but A nose blood.
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Sr'ï'M(By W. A. Wilttson) 
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

March 15.—When -France smashed 
forward against the Lorette Ridge, 
the little Smichez literally ran rad 
with blood . Now. the river is clean 
again, but It runs through a wlldre- 
noss and Bouchez church is a tum
bled mass of rttina. Under its sha
dow lie the nameless graves of 
France. The Shrine of Our Lady of 
Loretto upon the ridge no longer 
knows the worship of the people of 
the tittle villages, for what were 
teges are mounds of broken stone 
And waste. Tradition says that when 
the church came first under heavy 
bqmhardment, toe French poilus, 
toiling in their trenches, made an
other and ear lily Shrine for Our 
Lady under their own parapet—and 
eo wortfiilppnd • until they died in their 
thousands to win .a. ridge. That ridge 
is won, tout under its protection lie 
many cemeteries. In one, row fol- 

are lows upon row of little earthen 
two-r-tee first, a possible rising In mottods--itoon each mound a cross 
their rear by the Mebatounedee pop- --over(each oroes the roaette of the 
utottoeo in tee Gaueasas; toe sec- Repubiic--«pon each cross only the 
ond, more serious, <m- possible attack words Un lnconnu. The men vf 
by the Germans across or around the Canada—-coming _from overseas ami 

-a. ~ „ rfM.tr,,,a» utBUteti inhghih speaking a foreign tongue— ixwve
tkWriïrï helped in bnltiting. that cemetery to

ed of Odewa as tee starting point %»? Z^.ttoae^io^tthe’ melt 
for the moyement toward^Afgtoante- d d t^ar NOteeTiaaine de Lorette—» 
tan and India. Whether a German.r- *^^..Noai^sp«rofgreen-^theretoi 
toy could be moved Sttonnd-by tend craye A( 'Franto eader a cross that 
is doubtful, Wt^Rtmtern Bhmk fhr®Vs0S ecated. The 
«ea fleet ban collapsed ** cross bears the simple toscriptlon:
as have the Rueeiam areWee, and R. 1/P.
the Turkish fleet would protect the Mnrè. Délabre Coime.
shiptttefit of an army by water, tihot by the Germans
white, stoce the Germane now con- October
trbl to* bulk of ItetMNbklt ship* 1914.
ping possessed by Roumania ami Over .all this area from Lorette 
Russia might be quite ««Bible. But Rldge and on to Arras are French 
unless tee Germans attack from tee and British and Canadian cemeler- 
rear, R Is eeserted that the Caucas- las Canadian soldiers Ueislde by 
us (frontier will hold. side With the dead of Britain and

Fighting to iWHA Armenia. France. Here is a little cross of 
Meanwhile fighting is going on In 8tenë. Its writing^tells that lt was 

Tnrklte Armenia, which tee Bus- erected to one of the sons of the 
sians have abandoned. Recent dlspat- Dominion by fro“tt 8t.
ches lindloating teat tee Tuiks were Catharines, Ont.” stand*ng ’ 
overcoming Armenian resistance tea Vlmy Ridge^ »_ L,“
have been held to be mere excuses stone, enclosed with German amor- 
tor further massacres of the alvi* piercing teeUwand #^wned with a 
lian population, tout information,«iv- great cross.'Mlya foWdeys ago tee 
en from other source» Indicated commander of the Canadian _ Corfs 
that there is real fighting. When and General Byng^Motner wej^ra- 
the last Russian troops definitely toved ieader.^aod^many men ^ 
abandoned their positions lnNovron- ada and the Empire stood
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MERGE EXPRESS FIRMS
W Confier Lewed WBw

Washington, April 2.—Merging of 
the express companies under a new 
corporation, to operate them as a 
unit and work out a basis for dis
tribution of profits, is under con
sideration between* tee railroad ad
ministration and. representatives
the-compute jjjgir “ “

expected within a week, a 
Conclusion of an- agreement has 

been hold up, it was learned to-day 
by diffiealtiw to developing a plan 
for apportioning the stock Of the 
new company, which would have 
virtually a monopoly of express busi-
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